
TWO STORES

Chicago Shoe -Store
7 SOUTH MAIN ST.

Union Made

FOR DRESS-
We carry Howard and Fos-

tred Shoes only. They wear
better and cost less.

FOR WORRK SHOES-
We have Chippewa that beat

them all.

SPECIAL OFFER-
$8.00 Army Shoe for........$6.50

Branch Store
18 E. PARK (Green Front.)

You'Have to Eat
-So get the best at
the lowest price possi-
ble at

The
CREAMERY

CAFE
Dinners cooked by

a real chef.

lMcCABE & McCLEL.
LAND, 19 W. Bdwy.

ALWAYS OPEN

-i--
THE MAGIC OF IT

Will be apparent, very easily,
when applied to any sore chest, or
tenacious cold in muscles-Rheu-
matism, muscular twinges, stiff
neck, neuralgia.

MAGIC. LUNG SALVE
Made in Butte, by Butte peo-

ple, for those peculiar Butte colds.
Sole distributors

WOODY-DOULL DRUG CO.
29 So. Main St., Butte, Mont.
Where bronchial tickling, and

dry coughing occur--the Germi-
cidal Lung Specific, should be
used in conjunction with The
Magic Lung Salve.

This was Edd Heuser's special
cough specific, tried out in Butte
for the past 20 years. It is now
even better than formerly com-
pounded.
.... Sold only at 20 So.' Main Street,

BUTTE, MONTANA.
(WVe deliver.)

Modern Painless
Dentistry

AT REASONABLE PRICES
Best Gold Crowns ............ $5.00
B'est Porcelain Crowns......$5.00
Bridge work per tooth....$5.00
Full Set of Teeth..............$8.00
Gold, Silver and Porcelean
fillings according to size and

time taken.
ALL WOEK' GUARANTEED

20 YEARS
Patients are carefully and

conscientiously treated. Best
up-to-date methods in painless
dentistry.
20 Years at the Same Old Stand

Careful and skilled dentists
at the

Montana Dental Co.
THE OLD RELIABLE OFFICE
Phone 7804. 114% N. Main St.
Have your teeth examined free

of charge.

o, Piayer - Pianos,
nograph. or anything
musical vo'it t e

toward- usic Co.
1Xome of the Steinway and

genuine Plianola piano
Columbia Aeoltn
rafpnolia Voailens

:STFAM BATHIS
S" ,~•" Obaths. They1 keep'.o- e .:and halthy

M. Broa way Phone 5i688-W
Crne oklahorma

BUT1TE IO SUIE
OF A VIATIN

FIELD
County Commissioers Buy,

80 1Acre Tract Butht o
Lake Avoca. 'ork l•e
Field, to Begin SoOn.
The county commissioners late

Saturday afternoon purchased in the
name of Silver Bow county, the 80-
acre plot of ground, located south of
Lake Avoca, for a publicly-owned
aviation field.

Although the ground is purchased
for parking purposes, it is generally
understood that it will be used ex-
clusively for an aviation field. The
board of appraisers, al)pointed by
Judge Jaokson Friday afternoon, re-
ported that $4,750, which was the
priced asked for the ground, by its
owner, J. I. McQueeny, was a rea-
sonable price.

The sale was made through W.
McC. White, who held an option on
the property and who had agreed to
waive his commission on the sale of
the land, providing it was purchased
by the county commissioners as an
aviation field. The $4,750 will be
paid over to Mr. McQueeny as soonl
as a clear title to the property is

tesented to the board.
Just as soon as. the weather per-

mits, work will begin to get the field
in shape for the first flyers, which
are expected to arriveihn the spring.

"VERY IDE!" SNORTS
GAY ODCIOR'S SPOUISL

(Special United Press Wire.)
New York, Dec. 29.-Although Dr.

William Grey Vermilye, in a hospital
in Brooklyn still, had "nothing to
say," Mrs. William Grey Vermilye,
who says she is his wife, expressed
herself forcibly when informed of
the doctor's engagement to Miss Ruth
Yenney of Monson, Mass.

The doctor was scheduled, accord-
ing to Miss Kenney, to marry her
Christmas day in Monson, but "left
hIer waiting at the church." Vermilye
was located later at a hospital here,
awaiting a minor operation, which
has been performed.

"The very idea!" 'aid the woman
who said she had married the doctor
25 years ago, when talking over the
telephone from Harrisburg, Pa. "Of
course the doctor could not marry
anyone else; I'm Mrs. William Grey
vermilye."

She said she had not hurried to her
lllsband's bedside because she hiad

been told there was nothing serious
about his illness.

PIONEEDRNE SPAPER MAI
DIES IN GRC AT FALLS

Great Falls, Dec. 29.--Col. S. J.
Small, pioneer newspaper man of
North Dakota and Montana, passed
away yesterday at the Columbus hos-
pital here at the age of 61 years, fol-
lowing an illness of several months
from acute heat trouble.

Mr. Small is survived by his wife,
one son, Marion Small of Hobson,

Ithree daugnters, Iisses Jean and
Bertha Small of Lewistown, and Mrs.
H1-. B. Kean of Delver, all of whom
were with him when lie passed away.

The body will be shipped to Alan-
chester, la., for burial. The deceased
Baas a member of the Masons and Elks
lodges and it is understood the ser-
vices will be conducted under the
auspices of one or both of these or-
ders.

BOND APPROYED BY
CASUALTY COMPANY

According to telegraphic advices
received by E. J. Strasburger Satur-
day from the Spokane representative
of the Maryland Casualty company,
the surety bond of the J. H. Kelly
company, successful bidders for the
award of the city garbage contract,
has been approved.

If the bond is accepted by the
council at its next meeting, the con-
tract will become operative within
six weeks and the company will be-
gin its work before the last of
February.

GERMANS FAVYO SIGNIN;
PlOTOOL OIMMEDIATELY
(Special United Press Wire.)

Berlin, Dec. 29.--Germany still
hopes to secure additional conces-
sions before signing the protocol, it is
rumored in goveriment circles. But
with the greatest obstaeleg alr y3y
removed, general sentihient appears
to favor immediate signing']bf +qe
protocol.

NEWVBEIIRRY ENTEIIS D)EMURIIRER.
(Special United Press Wire.)

Grand Rapids, Mich., Dec. 29.--
A demurrer alleging that two of the
indictments returned against Sen-
ator Newberry are faulty, was filed
in federal court here. It will be
argued Jan. 5. The detmurrers
claim that inducted men cannot be
held under the United States elec-
tion laws for what may have oc-
curred in the state primaries.

TWO MEN FINED.
Two men, Carl Mocha and Ed

Reipi, were fined $10 in police court
Saturday on the charge of creating
a disturbance on the street. Ture
Fibri, who wae the complaining wit-
ness, fuiled to show up and forfeited
a 1a0 hnil,

BUTTE MAN AT HEAD OF
TRANSPORTATION CONCERN

A corporation headed by Forrest
Patterson of Butte and in which a
number of prominent Roberts (Ida.)
people, including A. B. Kennedy Jr.,
editor and publisher of the Roberts'
Sentinel. are interested, has been or-
ganized to furnish: a means of trans-
portation for the settlers on the
GWf.;je"'o'.,•)i~ icr"ii'oject near Rob-

iThe company, which was recently
incorporated in Idaho with a capital-
ization of $15,000, proposes to es-
tablish regular freight service to all
sections of the Owsley project with-
in a radius of 20 miles of Roberts.
The initial transportation equipment
of the company, which is called the
Patterson Roadway Freight Line
company, will comprise one kerosene
tractor and seven trailers. The,
equipment will be added to as the
necessity requires.

In addition to its transportation
business the company will engage
in the manufacture and sale of con-
crete fence posts, building blocks,
,sewer and drainage tiles and will
contract for sage brush grubbing
and plowing.

LIVING COSTS SHOW AN
ADVANCE OF 82 PER GENT

Boston, Dec. 29.---According to a
statement just issued by the nationa
industrial conference board and
which is based on its most recent
investigation, an increase of 82.6 per
cent is shown in the cost of living
to American wage earners, between
July, 1914, and November, 1919.

This represents an advance of
10.4 per cent since November, 1918,
and ant advance of 14 per cent since
March, 1918, when it was reporters
that prices had dropped temporarily,
and 5.8 per cent advance since last
July.

Following is the increased cost of
the five major items in the family
budget since July, 1914: Food, 90
per cent; shelter, 38 per cent;, cloth-
ing. 135 per cent; fuel, heat and
light, 48 per cent and sundries, 75
per cent.

BUTTE BRIEFS
E. W. Townsend of Great Falls

and brother H. J. Townsend of Wa-
terloo, are business visitors in the
city.

Miss Joe Murphy returned to Big
Timber Sunday after spending
Christmas with her parents in Butte.

Mr: and Mrs. Athol R. Laity left
Sunday evening for the coast, Where
they will make their future home.

$100 reward will be paid to: any=
one proving we do not put in the
best main spring for $1. Mayer, 87
North Main street.-Adv.

F. C. Speck and F. Huber of
Whitehall are Butte business vis-
itors.

Mrs. E. J. Barnett and children of
Scobey are visiting friends in' the
city.

C. T. Orr and John T. Taylor of
Helena are Butte business visitors.

Henry Warren of Belgrade is in
Butte attending to business matters.

E. H. Harvey of Wise River is
transacting business in the city.

Go to Woody-Doull Drug company
for- all your drugs. Remember,
Woodruff's Headache Special and
Homemade Liver Pills, 39 South
Main.--Adv.

John Berne of Missoula is in Butte
attending to business affairs.

Mrs. Dicy D. Combes of Sidney is
visiting fi iends in the city.

Judge hB. IB. law of Bozeman is in
the city oni legal business.

A. J. hIarrington of Helena is a
business visitor in Butte.

Dr. C. M., Eddy, dentist, 204-295
Pennsylvania blocltk. Phone 4025-W.
-Adv.

M. E. Delovage of Billings is a
Butte business visitor.

Miss Linda McCall of Bernice spent
Sunday in Butte.

"WATCH NIGUHT" SERVICEI .
In accordance with the interchurch

world movembnt, all Methodist
churches of the city will hold special
"watch night" services Wednesday
night to welcome in the New Year.
Special music will be rendered by the
choirs of each church, and the ser-
vices will begin at 10:30 p. m.

NOTICE, BRICKLAYERS!

Bricklayers wanted to attend the
regular meeting of the union on
iondmida 'ev'ening, 7:30 p. m., Dec. 29.
I~uplortant business to be transacted.
Ad>,; ;s M, P. DROHAN, Pres.

LEST YOU FORGET'
Now is the time to buy in
on some good bargains at
Uny store-Got to make room

for my spring stock, and I
don't believe in carrying over
old stock. Everything must

be new at my place

DALY BANK BLDG.
EVERYTHING FOB MEN

PENN GSACW
BlE fO1WN

FUNERAL
Congress Cares Nothing fox

Conutitutiodial Liberties ol
Steel Workers in Pittsburg
Strike District.

(Special to'heBulletin.)
(By SAIiRAH LDIBACH.)

Pittsburgh, Pa.--Despite the facl
that congress does not consider ii
necessary to inv0dtigate the denia:
of constitutionail liberties, to the
thousands of steel strikers in west.
ern Pennsylvania,"on the assumptior
that these. liberties have been "re-
,stored," the past week brings freshll
evidence of further flagrant injus
tices on the part of the Pennsylvania
state cossacks. Backed by the loca:
authorities and the courts, a final
attempt is being made to battel
down the resistance of the hundred
thousand, men still out in the Pitts.
burgh district..

Twenty-seven strikers were re.
cently sentenced in Butler, Pa., tc
varying terms on a technical charge
of riot. The Butler men have beer
out on strike since Aug. 3 wheni
walkout occurred at the plant of the
Standard Steel Car company. Or
the night of Aug. 20 the men were
arbused from their homes and In-
formed that a carload of strike-
breakers was to arrive. They wtert
requested to meet them at Oderl
station. Instead, the men were
greeted by a special car containing
state police and a score were arrest,
ed. That the men were victims ol
a frame-up is beyond doubt.

In Donora, where the plant of the
American Steel & Wire company is
located, the strike headquarter:
were raided on Dec. 5 by sdtte police
Walter Hodge, organizer in charge
and 100 men were arrested on a
charge of conspiracy. The conspijr
acy being that the men had instigat-
ed dynamite explosions in the resi-
dential section of Donora several
nights previous. A thorough search
on the part of the strikers has
failed to reveal anyone who heard
the explosions. They were taken to
the local jail and later they were dis-
charged on bail, Heodge's bail being
placed at $500. After a hearing in
the county court, those who were
citizens were discharged and. 94
aliens were held. Walter Hodge
was also held though a citizen. At
the hearing the ncost damaging ,•it
of evidence wa7; produec.d by Miclhael
Tuth, a state witue .S. t ho declared
that at a meeting addressed by
Hodge he had urged the men to usm
their heads. Ilodge lhas been threat-
ened before by the troopers and or-
dered to leave town. The American
Legion in a resolution dedfouicei
Hodge as an undesirable citizen and
recommends that he be turned out
of town. They. point to his record
as a coinscientious objector in the
wa '.

In Braddock, the location of the
Edgar Thompson Works of the
United States Steel corporation, state
troopers dharged the., funeral of a
dead striker and dispersed about400 men who had formed into a pro-
cession. The funeral, cortege was
leaving the 'S. S. Peter and Paul
Greek Catholic church when the
troopers charged down Braddock
avenue, swept their horses into the
crowd, hurling men right and left
and causing them to flee for their
lives. Since the first attempt was
made, scarcely a year ago, to organ-
ize the steel workers, no meeting or
demonstration of any kind has ever
been permitted in Braddock or in
any of the surroundihg towns. The
same obtains in Duquesne where
James S. Crawford is burgess, chiet
police. magistrate, a director of the
Carnegie Steel Works and president
of the local ha•nk. Crawford is
dubbed the "Duke of Duquesne" by
the strikers.

With the exception of the two
cities, Pittsburgh and Homestead,
no meetings are being allowed in
Allegheny county. Int. Hlomcstead
occasional meetings are .being helt
and only where a triple permit is
first obtained fronm the local Author-
ities, the sherif'f oif Allegheny county
and the officer in charge of'the state
troopers. In the city of Pittsburgh
all meetings hare been stopped ex-
cept those at the Labor. temple,
which is owned by the local trade
unions and so far has been exemnpt.

MIl[K STNDHA S fOil
PAST tEK AIE GIV[E

Following is the report of the
milk inspector for the past. week:

Butterfat Solids.
McKeown dairy .......... 3:1 12.83
Treasure State dairy.. 4.4' 1367
Silver Bow daiy........ 3.4 12.22
Rex dairy..... .......... 36 13.71
Montaha dairy....,...... •5h' 12.09
Woodville dairyi.:....... 3 8 12.45
West Side dairy ........ 3.4 13.47
Crystal creamry........ 3.4 12.0"
Miners dairy.....- -... 3.3 1.33
Sheep Gulch daiy...... 3 12.22
Independent Mi ,. and

Cream comifany...:.. 3:3 1 12.5
llk' Spring dairy........ 3,31 8 1.21
Elgin dairy.............. 3.8 12.70
City dairy.... ..............i - 3.7 13.33
Eagle dairy.---......... 3.4 12.47
Western creamery.....3 3.5 13.72
City market, stall 38 3.6 13.46
Consumers' league.....: 3.5 12.8-
Stringtown dairy.......... 3.3 12.10

Cream.
Western creamery................. 25
Independent ... ............ 18
Crystal ------------------.---
M ontana ............... .................. 21 •

SUES MILWAUIEE RiRMITOAD.
Lewistown, Dec. 29.---.-1i - suits

have been brought asaiast,le Mil-i
waukee railroad by .~'.~mings
of Grass Range to recovti' $4Z324E
damages on shipments of- cattle.
Flemings alleges the stock was
,egligently handled.

(Special United Press Wire.)
Oklahoma City, Okla., Dec. 29.-

The child found in Collinsville
Okl':;'who is believed to be the miss
ing "Billy" Dansey, for whose al
Jeged murder a man is facing trial ii
New. York, is reported to have saic
liis name was "Dansey," accordinll
to the chief of police of that 'ttwn
'he boy is also said to have. de
scribed his favorite pet n i
the nsv i pa8tches of ttl ls'e4
murder~ -

-The youngster was first seen on i
trikin, when he voluinteered the in
foriiat'Ion that the man and womai
with" whom he was traveling were no
his 'parents.

CHIEF THINKS HE'S WRONG.
Tulsa, Okla., Dec. 29. -The "ho

trail" of the missing "Billy" Danse_
has apparently grown suddenly cold
Chief of Pblice Auten of Collinsville
Okia., who on Saturday annouridec
his belief that he had found the miss
ing baby, is said to be now con
vinced that he is on the wrong trail

D f AA 1 N EVEKNE
1IMNT JE[NKI

(Special United Press Wire.)
Mexico City, Dec. 20.- The su

preme court of Mexico will decide
within 15 days whether Americal
Consular Agent Jenkins, charged witl
collusion with -bandits who recentl!
"abducted" him, shall.be tried before
the fedei'al court or the state cour
at Puebla, it was learnedl today,

Julio Mitchell, the prosecuting at
torney at Puebla, who has oHllectec
evidence in the Jenkins case, is sail
to hive comipleted his work. and te
have turned. over all the data. to tbh
supreme court. He stated he hac
found "new and more damaging evi
deuce" against Jenkins.

WANT Piloi TBii ASSIST
1N MAK SSlf GESTiNi ,
(Special United Press Wire.)

Washington, Dec. 29.-With theit
tentative pllan of a strike court to in-
sure industrial peace, members ol
the president's industrial commission
today invited criticisms and sugges.
tions on their work. Tha invitation
virtually constitutes a request that
the entire country resolve itself intc
an industrial commission when the
Wilson commission reassembles here
Jan. 12. It expects to have hundred-
of suggestionni from capital, labor and
the general public and will also have
reports of other investigations made
to it.

LOSES CONTROL OF CARi
CRASHES INTO BUILDINL

Lewistown, Dec. 29.-A driver of
a big automobile became confused
and lost control f *:the car here Sat-
urday morning ~en he started. to
reverse and the car crashed through
the front of the Empire block, which
is occupied by the Wright Land &
Investment comipahy.

The car was well inside of the
building before it was stopped, and
the driver, who it is believed became
terrified at the damage done, leaped
from the car and fled. His identity
could not be learned.

MOifHEHOaIWNSI THREE
CHILDOEN; WS &ISNE

Coeur d'Alend, Ida., Dec. 20.-
Mrs. Lucy M. Mullenax, 34, was
committed to the state igsiine asylum
at Orofino afteri a committee of
physicians testified that she was in-
sane. Mrs. Mullenax killed her three
infant children by drowning them on
Dec. 20, and seriously injured her
aged mother. The tragedy occurred
at the Mullenax ranch on Mic bay,
11 miles from here.

TWO YBITS ITTEMPT TO

It was reported to the police Sun-
day that two youths, with loaded re-
volvers, attempted to hold up
Father Taylor at the Sacred Heart
church on Ea't Park street. Father
Taylor tussled with the young ban-
dits, Who madetheir escape, but due
to the fact that they wore no masks,
a good description of the pair was
obtained.

WOMAN CHIIAIED WITH
IROBBERY OUT0111 Qi

A woman who gave her namsn'as
Ethel Lane was arrested by Detec-
tives Larkin and Fraser Sunday
morning on a charge of robbery.' The
complaint was sworn to by John
Butko. She was later released on
$100 bonds. Butko who was arrested
on a charge of carrying concealed
weapons was also released on 'bOnds.

FOIWRoM POLICEMAN TvSriES ,
Jabk Jbhnson, former met•ber of

the Butte police force, is in the o.ty
visiting with friends. Mr. Jdlinso6
is now ranching near Corvallis.

A.bal~ly boy Was bobr to :Mr. J14
Mrs., C. R, Young Of 1• .6 Sq0t,
Washington -treet, at the MtiTa-
hospital Saturday afternoon.

SAY Y'OU SAW IT IN BUill-iE

FEST
Employes ant S e l ecte

0s' 1oy Moist Hos
pitalityu of Butte Wate]
Ciompany Chief.
"Admiral" Carroll of Dirty Wate

Harbor held forth Saturday night a
the'central figure at the annual ban
quet given by the Butte Water coni
pany to its employes and a few care
fully selected guests. About .81
were in attendance, including Judg
Joseph R. Jackson and the count.
commissioners:

A. L. Mather acted as toastmaster
and.' called on the admiral for a fed
remarks. The admiral, despite
$30,000 education secured at An
napolis at the expense of tUncle Sam
has never been capable of more thai
a few remarks at any one time, ane
for the past couple of years has bee,
able to talk on only one subject-
the Bulletin. The admiral amuse(
his auditors by announcing that hi
had long since quit reading the Bul
1,tin and then proceedipg to recal

me things he had recently seen ii
tb "bolsheviii" organ t anent lad
of pressure and damage suits. * T'r
guests maintained a' discreet sp•endi
during the address, and seeme,
pleased with the brea;ity of the gen
tleman who was selected to.but neve
served on one of his country's war
ships.

Judge Jackson. conceded to be ai
orator-at-length with few superiors
held the boards for about 40 min
utes, but no one present was able t(
recall just what the judge orate(
about, which might have been duo
to'the fact that there was no lacl
of the liquor (real stuff) proscribe,
by the war-time prohibition act re
cently upheld by the supreme cour
of the United States.

There were a few songs and other
stunts put on, and the banquet camn
to an end and the guests departed
highly iitpressed with the "Ad
miral's" ability to put on the pres
sure and produce liquid which is no
remotely related to water:

ALLEEDI MU IlRS ARE
GIVEN WEEk TO PLEA[

Steve Byrne, Gust Andrews and
Theodore Chrono appeared befort
Judge J. J. Lynch. for arraignment or
the charge of murdering Sylvester J
Prenatt on,Dec. 9. Attorneys J. J
McCaffery'and J. F. Sullivan will de
fend Byrne, whose time to plea wa:
set for Jan. 3. His bonds were fixed
at $15,000.

Attorneys M. J. English and Ale:
Levinski were appointed to defend
Andrews, and another week was al-
lowed him to enter a plea. No attor
neys were entered to defend Chrono
He was given onie more week to enter
a plea.

VEtYTH ING fEADY FOM
NEW YEAR'S EVE PARTI

According to members of the vari
ous committees, everything is in read-
iness for the big Iiarty to be given
on New Year's even by the Butte
Council of the Knights of Columbus,
at the palatial home of the organiza-
tion. Two orchestras under the direc-
tion of Miss Zita Dillon, will furnisi
the music for the occasion.

The party which is given for Butte
members and their ladies, will begin
promptly at 9 o'clock in the evening
and will last as long as the majority
present wish to remain. An elaborate
luncheon will be served the guests at
12 o'clock midnight.

HENDY TIlMAS, A160
ESIO ENT, PiSSES AWA

Henry Thiomas, aged 73 years,
die4 at the family residence, 7 Sybil
strebt, Saturday morning. He is\sur
vived by two daughters, Mrs. Susie
-Lawrence and Mrs. T. E. Rucker, and
a brother, Joe Tlomias, of Butte; a
son, J. M. Thomas, of Seattle; a son,
William Thomas, of Millwood, Wash.,
and a daughter, Mrs. Mary Eilbeck,
of 'Terry, S. D. 'The body, whichl is
at ai local undertaker's, will be shipped
to Lead, S. D., at a time to be an-
nounced later.

IASTSHIE POOL HrLL
IS SCENE _i RaO8eP

Deputy Sheriffs Smith, McDonald
apd ;. slim.;an answered a call from
4PO Iast GCrasite street Sunday
n~lJfl*ere. it ~jas reported that
tl , an bilhard hall of Gus
-1VK&r*~easiirobbed of $300 worthl

of "cigars, candies and other stock.
The officers found the plundeir ini
sacks, which had been secreted in a
vacant building near the scene of
the burglary, but the burglars msade
good their escape.

TWO BICYCLES STOLEN.
. Thieves entered the Opie & Smith

garage last night amd stole two bi
cycles. It was reported that thi-
place was also entered on Saturday
night but that nothing was taken at
this time.

1)'ST SMiAE iO3fE ROIIBED.
T'hievs entered the house at

714% West Galena street some tiie
Sunday night aimi made away with
an overcoat, a $2.50 gold piece and
a .30-30 rifle. accoiding to a reporft
received by the police.

You See This
Ad---Others
Will See Yours

E can make your
ad1 as attractive
as this one with

effective outs and copy.
Our contract with the
Bonnet - Brown Sales
Service brings you the
opportunity of putting
your advertising on the
.highest plane of attrac-
tiveness and efficiency.
Have. our Ad Man call
and show you cuts
and ads for your line of
business.

This service is supplied
without extra charge to
our advertisers. Tele-
phone 62 for Advertis-
ing department.

SITTE DAILY
BULLETIN

MIN'S HAT S
NICKERSON
THE HATTER

1"12 W. PARK STREET

AMERICAN CAFE
225 E. PARK ST.

NO BETTER PLACE IN TOWN
TO EAT. TRY US.

OPEI ALL NIGHT.

SAY YOU SAW IT IN BULLETIN.

MUCH ACTIVITY IS
SEEN IN OIL

FIELDS
Companies in Roundup Field

Getting Ready for Exten-
sive Operations During
Coming- Year.

Roundup, Dec. 29.--Much activity
is again seen in the Roundup oil
fields. The greater part of the
heavy snows have been melted by
the warm Winds and several com-,
panies are making prelarations to
begin operations.

According to an announcement
just made, a contract has been made
with the Drillers Oil company to
place a drilling rig on the Lake
Mason structure, about 12 miles
south of Roundup. This company
is also erecting a rig on the Alex
Bell section in the Devils Basin field.

The Van Duzen company has
moved its two big tanks to the
discovery well where they will be
crected. As soon as these are set
up the well will be pumped and
guaged. This Well, it is expected,
will furnish oil to all the companies
operating in that sction, which will
no doubt reduce the cost of oper-
hting materially.

Operations on the Roundup Oil
and Gas, well have already been
statted by the Northern Drilling
company and it is expected the well
will be brought in: within the next 10
days. Co tilacts. have been `made
with the5 Wia•tli gtonQMos taaa Oil
company t1's ani a el o :the Hol-
man section in: th'e•::Devils: Basin,
about four miles U.fq the Van
Duzen well.

Three drilling rigs are being
moved to the basin, where they will
be set up and used by the Van Duzen
and Tri-City co1mpanies. Both of
these companies plan 'to develop
their properties thoroughly this
year.
CHARGED WITH BOOTLEGGING.

Owen Dodd of Meadervli e was
placed under arrest last night byChief Murphy and Captain O'Donnell
and lodged in jail On a, :charge ofbootlegging. The maneaa picked

up at the corner of .r r-
ter streets and accordilnt'~

1
the of-ficers, was under thj ,influence of

"moonshine". and haira aottle of the
fluid on his persow at the time.


